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Dear Editor,

I'm very pleased to see a
renewed attempt at the rev-
ival of "Student". Everyone
of us in our commune runs
to the dusty crossroads ev-
eryday in search of your ins-
piring paper. Upon perceiv-
ving your positive stand in

recognizing us, we have
gained sympathy for your
cause. Keep up your endeav-
ours and remember, my bles-
sings are bestowed upon
you.

For the cause,

Ivan Mak.
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There are things, there are tragedies, whose

Immensity cannot be expressed In words and about

which more can be said in silence - a great

silence of thousands of people.

Perhaps we should also refrain from talking

and silently contemplate such a thing.

However silence says much only when

everything which could have been said has

already been said.

When everything is far from having been said

then silence becomes a partner of lies and

slavery. Therefore we speak, we must speak'

whenever possible taking advantage of all

the opportunities which so often come our way.

(I. Dziuba)
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LESYA UKRAINKA
"No more can I call liberty

my own

To me there's naught remains

but hope".

"Hope", 1883

"No more can 1 call liberty

my own..." — these simple

words concerning a fundament-

al human . problem formed part

of Lesya Ukrainka's first pub-

lished poem. The poem be-

comes even more meaningful

and moving if one considers

the fact that it was written by

a girl of twelve. An adolescent

with a profound understanding

of the meaning of freedom or,

rather, the loss of it. An ado-

lescent with a hardened con-

viction that tyranny can be on-

ly temporary because the pow-

er of words is stronger that of

steel. Lesya was a frail girl,

infirm with tuberculosis of the

bones and lungs till her untim-

A TRIBUTE TO 'the SPIRIT of flame'

not only of the Ukrainian liter-

ature, but also of English,

French, German, Italian, Rus-

sian, Spanish, Greek and Latin

classics.

Ukraine is not a free count-

ry and because of her subjuga-
(

tion Ukrainian achievements

have not received wide enough

recognition, especially in the

field of literature. Nevertheless,

a growing number of scholars

ert, vigorous, and at the same

time simple and straightforward

poems of Lesya Ukrainka, one

cmnot resist the feeling that this

fragile, invalid girl is almost the

only man in all our present-day

Ukraine".

Her collected works, compris-

ing ten volumes and about four

thousand pages, deal with love,

nature, personal experience, poet-

varied imagery of folk tales and

stimulated her expansive imagin-

ation to create what many regard

as her masterpiece, the fairy dra-

ma, Forest Song. "In truth, this

is a symbolic drama of profound

psychological interest, of an

extraordinarily deep and tender

lyricism... It is an outstanding

creation, not only of Ukrainian

literature, but of world literat-

ure. It has already been compar-

1871

ely death, yet, filled with un-

compromising determination to

voice her challenge in winged

words. A strong challenge was

needed and she was aware of it.

Lesya rose like a Phoenix

in the oppressive atmosphere

of Tsarist colonialism. At that

time every conceivable effort

was made by the foreign power

to -stamp out not only the liter-

ary and cultural development of

her native country but any form

of Ukrainian consciousness.

Those were the times when a

Russian Minister, Count

Valuev, uttered his vile dictum:

"There never was, there is not,

nor will there ever be a Ukrain-

ian language". Thisdictum was

officially enforced by the Imper-

ial Ukase of 1876, prohibiting

the printing of Ukrainian books,

musical texts, theatrical per-

formances in Ukrainian and, al-

so, the importation of Ukrainian

printed matter from abroad^

Lesya's early literary in-

clination was discovered by her

parents. Both being highly cul-

tivated and progressive individ-

uals, (her mother, Olena Pchil-

ka, a poetess herself), took
care to provide their daughter

.with the best in education.

Thus, at an early age Lesya
achieved a first rate mastery

"The Possessed" was follow-

ed by two more dramatic poems,
"The Babylonian Captivity" and
''On the Ruins". Both of these

forests together with their myth-

ical denizens and the infinitely

poems are based on Hebrew his-

tory and, both being allegorical,

correlate_.the fate of Jews in Ba-

bylonian captivity with the fate

of the Ukrainians in Tsarist bon-

dage. Paradoxically, today in the

Bolshevik Russian empire the

fate of Ukrainians and Jews is

once again very similar. This was

recognized not so long ago in a

daring speech at Babyn Year by

Ivan Dzyuba, a prominent Soviet

Ukrainian literary critic and aut-

hor of "Internationalism or Rus-

sification".

Lesya's unlimited faith in good

and the innate strength of an in

destructible nation give the down-

trodden a strong inspiration and

provide them with a firm convic-

tion of ultimate victory. This

fragile young woman stricken

with creeping tubercilpsis ancT

1971

discovered that Ukrainian liter-

ature hae names of universal

significance. "We are dealing

with true spiritual and intellec-

tual leaders... these men have

a message not only for their

own people, but for the whole

world", — wrote C.A. Manning

of Columbia University. One of

the pioneer English translators

of Lesya, the late Parcival

Cundy, stated that "...to these

names must be added... that of a

woman, Lesya Ukrainka, a poet-

ess of rare scholarship, with an

expert's knowledge of poetical

technique... an unbounded imag-

ination, keen psychological in-

sight, and a power and vigor of

expression not surpassed by any

woman writer who has made a

name for herself in Western lit-

erature... she is worthy of study

by all...". Ivan Franko, one of

the two most outstanding figures

of Ukrainian literature, thus

characterized Lesya's works

:

"I repeat;... with these bold, al-

ic mission, patriotism and social

justice. Of these, romantic love

occupies the smallest place while

e the love of her country runs

through almost all of her works.

The poetess drew her themes not

only from folk tradition or from

the history of the once proud Uk-

rainian peasants, but also from

the ancient world and western

Europe, the sufferings of Jewish

prisoners in Babylonian captiv-

ity, the tragedy of early Chris-

tians in pagan Rome, stories of

Medieval Spain, conflicts from

the times of the French Revolu-

tion, the efforts of the Scotch un-

der Robert Bruce... And there is

also a universal dimension to

these themes: the struggle of the

deprived and the subjugated for

their material existence and hum-

an rights. Though always firm in

her objectives Lesy^i could also

be gentle in expression. The ex-

quisitely tender description of

the beauty of Polissia's primeval

forests is a good example. These

ed with similar works of Maeter-

linck and Hauptmann and has em-

erged from the comparison with

honour". It compares equally

welt with Ibsen's Peer Gynt and
Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's

Dream.

The progressive, social-human-

itarian themes of her lyrics ear-

ned her the image of a "social

rebel". She not only invoked the

oppressed to stand up against the

tyrants but bitterly attacked the

dogmatic, petrified type of state

Chri stianity, which was cynical-

ly manipulated by the Tsarist

Government to help maintain the

autocratic dictatorship. This she

presented well in "Do you Rem-
ember" and the "Possessed".
In the latter she also rejected the

doctrine of "love all"; hate, she
argued, also has its justification:

What! Only he can know no

hate

Who all his l^e has never

loved.

drained of physical strength

showed superhuman determina-

tion. Her ' 'Herculean spiritual

power" is reflected in the poem

"Contra Spem Spero",

Hence , dark thoughts ! Away

ye autumn mists!

Golden spring is here, she's

here today!

Yes, through all my tears I

still will smile.

Sing my songs though troubles

round me loom;

Hopeless, still hope on against

all odds,

1 will live! Away, ye thoughts

of gloom!

"If ever there was a triumph

of mind over matter, of spirit over
flesh, it was in Lesya's indomit-

able soul", said Parcival Cundy,
the first to complete a large scale

English translation of her works.

Certainly, Leeya Ukrainka has

become a figure who is of value
not only to her own people but to

world literature".



Archipenko: The Paris Years,

1908 - 1921.

Currently at the Art Gallery

of Ontario, is an exceptional

exhibit of . world-known sculp-

tor — Alexander Archipenko.

Never fully acknowledged nor

appreciated in his chosen

homeland - the U.S.A., Archip-

enko was widely acclaimed as

a pioneer Cubist sculptor in

Europe.

Born in 1887 in Kiev, Ukr-

aine, Archipenko was already

exhibiting his works in Ukraine

at the age of 19. By the time he

died in 1964, he had exhibited

in places such as Paris, Berlin,

New York, Tokyo, London and

Sao Paulo. Although he himself

had had only three years of art

school (before being expelled),

Archipenko later founded his

own art schools in Paris, New
York and Los Angeles. He also

I lectured and taught at various

universities and colleges (al-

'most exclusively in the U.S.A.)

— among them the University of

Washington, University of Oreg-

on, U of Delaware and U of

British Columbia. In I960, his

own autobiography was publish-

ed under the title: Archipenko:

Fifty Creative Years 1908 -
1958.

The exhibit at AGO examines

the years 1908 - 1921, which

Archipenko spent in France.

The display plainly reveals Ar-

chipenko's study of spatial

sculpture — an idea he pioneer-

ed and one which Henry Moore

later developed. The idea of

spatial sculpture reputes the

generally accepted notion that'

sculpture is a solid surrounded

by space, and instead presents

the new view — that sculpture

can also be a void surrounded

by a solid. For example, in his

ARCHIPENKO
.

j t

piece "Woman Combing Her

Hair", the head is represented

by a void surrounded by bronze

— hair.

The pieces display Archip-

enko's interest in the uses of

color in sculpture: we move
from silvered bronze, to green,

to black, to the common reddish-

brown. Not only the colour, but

also the material itself accent-

uates the form, and adds neces-

sary qualities. "White Torso",

has a flowing smoothness, a

gracefulness, added by the silv-

ered bronze it is created of.

Early influences of Byzant-

ine, Egyptian, Hindu and Assyr-

ian styles are very often reveal-

ed in his works. The exagger-

ated long body, the small, oval

face, and the grace of movement

are shown in such pieces as
'

' Graceful Movement' '

.

The exhibit is worthwhile to

see — not only because Archip-

enko is considered to be one of

the pioneers of modern art, but

because "from beginning to

end, Archipenko remained a

Ukrainian, a man who often

seemed closer to the near East

than the West".
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NEWS ROUND UP
WATERLOO UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS' CLUB

— Dr. P. Dotsenko spoke at a club

meeting.

— A student concert will be held

on Sunday, Febr. 28th in the

Humanities Theatre.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
UKRAINIAN CLUB

— The 2nd Annual Western SUSK
Congress held Febr. 19—21th at

the University of Alberta: "Cul-

tural Pluralism - An Alternative

for Canada".

LITERARY CIRCLE -

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

— Held a book exhibit in com-

memoration of the centenary

(1871-1971) of the birth of

poetess-dramatist, Lesya Uk-

rainka.

LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY

UKRAINIAN CLUB

- Has done 16 hours of video-tap-

ing of the Thunder Bay Com-
munity.

This will be edited and circul-

ated to all other clubs in order

to promote interest in the XII

National SUSK Congress to be
held on September 1-5, 1971 at

Lakehead University.

— Representatives of the Lakehead
University Ukrainian Club atten-

ded the "Malanka" at the Univ-
ersity of Minnesota, Minniapolis,

sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Ukrainian Club; ideas

were exchanged concerning Uk-
rainian courses for the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

- Lakehead University Ukrainian

Club members were attending

the 2nd Annual SUSK Western

Conference.

- . SUSK Congress headquar-

ters will be established this

summer for the purpose of organ-

izing the National CongreBs;

this office will also welcome all

transients throughout the sum-

mer months.

QUEBEC SUSK

- Held a Ukrainian Week during

the beginning of February;

prrgramme included a concert,

book display, dance, hootenany,

debate and discussions, movie

showings.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
STUDENTS' CLUB

- Dr. P. Dotsenko spoke at a Feb-
ruary club meeting on "Educa-
tion in the Soviet Ukraine".

Annual Graduates' Banquet to

be held at Hart House, March 6.

- Dance to be held Febr. 26th to

usher out the old executive.

- Elections for the new executive
to be held March 17th.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
UKRAINIAN CLUB

— Held a Symposium on "Dissent

in the Soviet Camp" at the end
of January.

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN
ONTARIO STUDENTS' CLUB

— Made two films of Ottawa dem-

onstration, held a display ent-

itled "Lenin and the Captive

Nations" and a concert during

its Ukrainian Week.

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

STUDENTS' CLUB

— Held a Ukrainian Week during

the beginning of February.

TO MEMBER CLUBS:

— PLEASE SEND IN INFORMA-

TION CONCERNING YOUB

CLUB ACTIVITIES SO AS TC

HAVE IT PLACED IN THI:
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.'COMMUNITY ACTION !

THE CONCEPT

Students of Ukrainian descent

in Canadian Universities today

have a double responsibility:

participating in the development

of the Canadian society; but,

equally important, developing and

enriching the Ukrainian commun-

ity in Canada.

These two major tasks have

taken on new significance for Uk-

rainian students as they have ob-

served and participated in the

icontemporary university student

movements. Ideas such as par-

ticipatory democracy, involve-

ment with society, are concepts

[which took on an expanded mean-

ing when our student members,

reinterpreted and adapted them

to their Ukrainian community.

The existence of a minority

within a larger society is an ex-

tremely complex relationship.

Young people who live in such

a bicultural situation are con-

fronted with daily series of chal-

lenges and problems which are

exclusively experienced by stud-

ents participating in a minority

culture. These range from ques-

tions of voluntary bi-lingualism

and dichotomous personal rela-

tionships, to definitions of doub-

le social responsibilities.

There is a great need for the

development of resource people

within our community who can

aid young people towards resol-

ving some of these difficulties

which arise out of a bi-cultural

li fe style. To deal with the spe-

cial problems of Ukrainian-Can-

adian youth and to assist this

community to deal Svith their com-

mon problems SUSK — The Can-

adian Ukrainian Students Union,

has developed a programme of

summer student field-worker in-

volvement.

The DEVELOPMENT OF THE

FIELDWORK PROJECT*
A HISTORY

May 1968 - At the IX SUSK Con-

gress, held at McGill

University, a motion

was accepted to the

effect that the nation-

al executive should

examine the possibil-

ity of hiring recent

graduates to work as

social animators with-

in the Ukrainian com-

munity and the overall

Canadian society.

March 1969 - A Presidents' Con-

ference, attended by

14 universities/ held

at the University of

Toronto, ratified a

proposal that one stud-

ent should be engag-

ed as a fieldworker

during the summer of

1969 as an experimen-

tal pilot project.

May-September 1969 -
One fieldworker was
engaged and involved

in community projects.

September 1969 -
The X SUSK Congress

held at the U. of Brit-!

ish Columbia accepted

the report of the sum-

mer fieldworker. The
constitution was alter-]

ed to allow the Nation-

al Executive to expand

this project in the sum-

mer of 1970.

April 1970 - Members of the Na-

tional Executive chose

5 applicants. A ten day

orientation course was
organized and attended

by 14 fieldworkers

from various organiza-

tions.

September 1970 - At the SUSK
Congress the consti-

tution was revised to

enable the National

Executive to hire 2
full time fieldwork

staff, to work for the

entire year.

Summer 1971 - The National Ex-

ecutive has recently

announced that the

summer fieldwork pro-

ject will be expanded.

Twenty-five fieldwor-

kers will be chosen

and the possibility of

an increase
I

in the full

time staff for 1971-2

is being presently

considered.

WHAT IS A FIELDWORKER?

Defining the role of such a
resource person extremely

complex. Often he/she timet act

as a social worker, information

agent, social development offic-

er, and social animator. Perhaps
the work done by previous field-

workers will help to illuminate

these functions more concretly.

FIELDWORK PROJECTS

UNDERTAKEN *

- SUMMER 1970

The policy established by

the student fieldworkers is that

they must respond to the needs

and wishes of the local commun-
ities in which they are working.

Some of the projects undertaken

were as follows:

!• A number of multi-ethnic con-

ferences to evaluate the rec-

ommendations of the "Other
Ethnic Groups", the fourth^

volume of the Royal Commis-

eion on Bilingualism and Bi-

eulturalism, were organized

in Edmonton, Thunder Bay,
audi Toronto.

2. A campaign in Thunder Bay
was undertaken to introduce

accredited Ukrainian language

and culture courses into Lake-
head University curriculum.

3. In order to encourage fman-i

cial interaction among Ukrain-

ian businessmen and profes-

sionals, a community direc-

tory fwas. begun in Toronto.

The Ukrainian Professional

and Businessmens Club of

Toronto hired two full time

fieldworkers for the duration

of the summer.

4. Community 'newsletters and
newspapers were started in

Thunder Bay and Montreal.

They also arranged an all-

Canada public concert tour by

an Austrian Bass Quartet.

SELECTION OF PERSONNEL

The selection of the field-

workers will be on the basis of

the detailed application form and
on the basis of two references

sent along with it. The National

Executive will make the final

decision in consultation with

the community hiring the pro-

spective fieldwork applicant.

This is absolutely necessarv
since a conscious effort will be
made to rellocate fieldworkers

[
^ tor

the summer.

The date of the Belecfionwffl'

be on April 15, two weeks after

,'the deadline March 31, 1971.

ORIENTATION COURSE

The people selected after this

date will be required to attend

an orientation course in Toronto
on May 4th. At this twelve day
course the emphasis will be on
developing a critical analysis as

well as an comprehensive body

of knowledge about the Ukrain-
t

ian community and the neces-

sary tactics and resources re-*

quired for fieldworking.

SUSK- Field workers - Summer 1970.

5. Participation in Ukrainian

radio program in Montreal.

6. Information was collected and

a liason established with peop-
le involved in community cont-
rolled and operated television,

Thunder Bay.

7. A campaign to encourage
youth to go to higher educa
tion by: (I) high school vis

itation programs in Edmonton,
Thunder Bay, and Toronto.

(II) orientation programs rbi

parents and students.

8. Visitations to isolated Uk-
rainian communities by stud-

ents from larger urban cen-

ters.

9. Fieldworkers assisted in the

preparation of the XI SUSK
Congress, and the World Con-
gress of Ukrainian studente

held in Montreal this summer.

Tear here

APPLICATION FORM

Name.
,-r

Address
,

Faculty and Year

PLEASE CHECK:

I am interested in - I - the summer fieldwork project

— II — full time fieldwork project — %

- Sept. 1971 - Sept. 1972.

Requests for a detailed application form should be sent to:

SUSK NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
c/o George Boshyk

67 Harbord St.,

Toronto 179» Ontario,

our telephone 1-416-921-8544 deadline March 31, 1871.
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BLOOR TRAVEL AGENCY

1190 Bloor St. W-, Toronto, .Ont.

Tel,: 535-2135

MARXISMAND ETHNICITY

As I have argued over the

years,- we need to break the

Marxist spell that has immobil-

ized so much 20th-century so-

cial thought. Gary R. Orren has

recently noted that social scien-

ce originates, for the most part,

in Germany, England and Fran-

ce — countries that are almost

uniquely homogeneous in their

populations. These are the

countries of Karl Marx, and of

socialist thinkers, to whom the

fact of being Polish could be

regarded merely as a transient

"national problem". But for

the rest of the world — not least

the United States, and surely

the same issues will soon be

appearing within the Soviet Un-

ion — ethnicity persists and is

an extraordinarily important, if

not central, problem. For the

Marxist class is the ethnic

group. In the past, ethnicity and

social class have been closely

correlated, and this very likely

seemed to confirm the Marxian

model of societies torn by class

conflicts. To be sure, there are

class realities, but ethnic real-

ities are there as well. Increas-

ingly they are dominant real-

ities. Social science needs to

become much more sensitive to

them. (In these terms the cur-

rent preoccupation with "rac-

ism" is a net plus and may turn

into a permanent advance. Yet

too much of the present conc-

ern seems to me to involve a

kind of displaced Marxist model

of exploitation of one group by

another. Ethnic relationships

are far more complex.)

Daniel P. Moynihan
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"A tourist? thought you said he was a terrorist!"

— Mr. . Moynihan currently a

Counsellor to President Richard

Nixon is on leave from this post

as professor of education and

urban politics at Harvard Univ-

ersity. — Reprinted from an art-

icle "Elitcland" which appear-

ed in Psychology Today, Sept-

ember 1970. - G. B.

COMMENT

Daniel °. Moynihan's article

points to the vital problem of

the USSR. However, it should

be pointed out that it is not a

matter of "ethnicity" but of

diverse nationalities. The USSR

is NOT a national state with

"ethnic" groups, but Russian

dominating formerly in-

dependently national states

such as Ukraine, Latvia, Lith-

uania, Estonia, Turkistan, Ge-

orgia, and others.

The nationalities problem in

the USSR already IS the domin-

ant reality. The 1970 Soviet

census showed that even though

the Russians constitute a

minority they nevertheless dom-

inate the executive, legislative,
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judicial and military positions

in the Soviet Union.

Concomitant to this dis-

proportion of power, the Rus-

sians are also undertaking a

conscious and systematic per-

secution of all those advocat-

ing national independence,

cultural, and religious rights

for their respective peoples—

the Ukrainians being an out- \

standing example.

0. Romanyshyn

(Mr. 0. Romanyshyn is a Grad.

Stud, at the U. of Toronto).
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